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The Office for Product Safety and Standards 

Created in January 2018 to improve protection for consumers, workers and the 
environment and drive increased productivity, growth and business confidence.   

The Office is responsible for: 

• building national capacity for product safety, working with local 
authorities 

• developing products that deliver the Industrial Strategy vision of 
simplifying regulation, particularly for small businesses 

• working at the front line with businesses to improve the business 
environment 

• Preparing for EU exit for product regulatory frameworks 
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Office for Product Safety & Standards 

‘I want to see an approach to product 
safety regulation that equips the UK for 
the future, that embraces all the 
opportunity that innovation and 
technology brings us. We need to be 
thinking not only about the challenges of 
now but where our economy and our 
society will be in ten or twenty years, as 
part of delivering the critical ambitions of 
the Industrial Strategy.’ 
 

Kelly Tolhurst, Minister for Small 
Business, Consumers and 
Corporate Responsibility 
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Strengthening National Capacity for 
Product Safety 
 

Our vision:  
A trusted product safety system that delivers protection for 
consumers, fairness for business & a competitive market 
place defined by outcomes of safety and public confidence: 
 

• Protecting people 
• Enabling business 
• Maximising impact 
 

Strategy was published in August  
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https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/strengthening-national-capacity-for-product-safety-strategy-2018-2020
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/strengthening-national-capacity-for-product-safety-strategy-2018-2020
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Challenges and opportunities of the product safety system  

Changing marketplace: innovation and technology 
- constant changes in product design and production methods; disruptive 

technologies; the ‘internet of things’; artificial intelligence; virtual reality; etc.  
Regulation needs to keep pace to ensure that it facilitates and supports 
growth, rather than becoming a barrier to it.  

 
Frictionless trade at the border 
- Interventions to intercept unsafe goods at the border need to be risk-based to 

ensure effective targeting to deliver protection without undermining smooth 
and efficient trade logistics, which are a key driver of growth and prosperity.  

 
Harnessing the power of data – product registration and recall 
- The digital era has transformed how consumers interact with business. 

Challenges such as consumer concern over how data is used, and for 
businesses, how to encourage product registration.  
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Safety & Standard’s strategic approach  



Regulators’ Code 
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Statutory Code implementing Hampton principles. Six areas: 
• Regulators should support those they regulate to comply 

and grow  
• Regulators should engage with those they regulate and 

hear their views 
• Regulators should base their regulatory activities on risk  
• Regulators should share information about compliance 

and risk  
• Regulators should ensure clear information, guidance and 

advice is available 
• Regulators should ensure that their approach to their 

regulatory activities is transparent  
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Effective 
Regulation 

Governance 
Framework Accountability 

Culture 

Outcome 
Measurement 

Risk-based 
Prioritisation 

Intervention 
Choices 

Pre-requisites 
Building the right 

conditions 

Practices 
Doing the right 

things 

Effective regulatory systems need the right  
pre-requisites and practices 
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Risk-based Prioritisation Outcome 
Measurement 

Intervention 
Choices 

How do we decide what 
to focus on? 
What data is available? 
What risks exist to achieving outcomes? 
How are these risks prioritised? 
Is prioritisation process transparent? 
How are resources allocated?  

Risks 
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The Classification of Risk within the Legal Framework 
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1 2 3 4

High >50%

>1/10

>1/100

>1/1000

>1/10,000

>1/100,000

>1/1,000,000

Low >1/10,000,000

Probability of damage during the 
forseeable lifetime of the product

Severity of Injury

Businesses have to respond proportionately to all product safety risks identified 
Serious risk might result in full 
product recalls from consumers 
homes, port interventions and 
clearing all stock in the production 
chain. 

High Risk products may also result 
in a recall but may be dealt with by 
consumer instructions, 
modifications and sales withdrawal. 

Medium to low risk products may still be 
recalled but are more likely to be dealt 
with by sales restrictions, consumer 
instructions or design modifications 

Low risk products are likely 
to be dealt with by future 
design modifications and an 
increase of incident 
monitoring 

Serious Risk 

Medium & High risk 

Low Risk 


Perception of UK risk

				Product Safety Risks																Product Safety Risks																Product Safety Risks

				Serious																Serious																Serious

														The International Perspective																The National Perspective																The Local Perspective

				High																High																High









				Medium																Medium																Medium









				Low																Low																Low















				Technical only																Technical only																Technical only



				No risk																No risk																No risk





risk classification

				Product Safety Risks

				Serious



				High								Probability of damage during the forseeable lifetime of the product				Severity of Injury																risk cllassifications for the purpose of notification

																1		2		3		4

												High		>50%																		Probability of damage during the forseeable lifetime of the product				Severity of Injury

														>1/10																						1		2		3		4

														>1/100																		High		>50%		1:9		2:9		3:9		4:9

				Medium										>1/1000																				>1/10		1:8		2:8		3:8		4:8

														>1/10,000																				>1/100		1:7		2:7		3:7		4:7

														>1/100,000																				>1/1000		1:6		2:6		3:6		4:6

														>1/1,000,000																				>1/10,000		1:5		2:5		3:5		4:5

												Low		>1/10,000,000																				>1/100,000		1:4		2:4		3:4		4:4

												Technical Risks																						>1/1,000,000		1:3		2:3		3:3		4:3

				Low								No risks																				Low		>1/10,000,000		1:2		2:2		3:2		4:2

																																Technical Risks				1:1		2:1		3:1		4:1

										1		Injury or consequence that after basic treatment (first aid, normally not by a doctor) does not substantially hamper functioning or cause excessive pain; usually the consequences are completely reversible.																				No risks				1:0		2:0		3:0		4:0



										2		Injury or consequence for which a visit to A&E may be necessary, but in general, hospitalisation is not required. Functioning may be affected for a limited period, not more than about 6 months, and recovery is more or less complete.



										3		Injury or consequence that normally requires hospitalisation and will affect functioning for more than 6 months or lead to a permanent loss of function.



										4		Injury or consequence that is or could be fatal, including brain death; consequences that affect reproduction or offspring; severe loss of limbs and/or function, leading to more than approximately 10 % of disability.

				Technical only



				No risk





Sheet1

		Probability of damage during the forseeable lifetime of the product				Severity of Injury

						1		2		3		4

		High		>50%

				>1/10

				>1/100

				>1/1000

				>1/10,000

				>1/100,000

				>1/1,000,000

		Low		>1/10,000,000





placing on market

		RISK ACTIONS procactive				Inherent risks of activity				mitigate inherent risks				prevent the introduction of new risks				consider and mitigate forseeable risks



		RISK ACTIONS reactive																		technical documentation addressing risks				Monitor ongoing and new risks				Actioning risks



		FRAMEWORK PROVISIONS								type approval and standards				systems accrediation						legal requirements				legal requirements				PAS				WEEE, batteries etc.

																				when is notification of risk required

		BUSINESS PROCESS				identify market need				design product				manufacture product						market product				logistics				customer service				disposal



		SUPPORT ACTIONS								evaluate design				evaluate production										engage retailers and distributors				feedback monitoring





scenario

		scenario plan		coffee cup handle breaks off		Probability		Possible impacts

		Ways in which incident is identified		Reasons for failure				disposal of cup		consumers take practical approach especially if low cost

		consumer complaint		design fault		High		consumer displeasure		if higher cost or unusual may take to social media/no repeat custom

		facebook comments		production fault		High		sharpe edges - no injury		careful clean up but risks are apparent

		testing of delivery		distribution fault		Low		sharpe edges - cuts on disposal		severity 1 injuries - possible 2

		feedback from retailer		packaging fault		Low		spill of contents - no damage		dependant on uncontrollable factors

		regualtor contact		consumer transport error		very low		spill of contents - property damage		possible civil claim but still safety alert

				consumer misuse- micorwave/dishwasher		very low- depends on instructions		spill of contents - injury (scald)		severity 1 or 2

				consumer misuse- dropped		very low raising with time		spill of contents - injury (vulnerable user)		possible severity 2-3

				excessive use- years or environment		low raising with time		spill of contenet- inury (vulnerable bystander)		possible child, baby or elderly severity 2-3

		A cup is designed along conventional lines considering the liklihood of consumer wear and tear, dishwashers etc with an approximate lifecycle of 5 years which exceeds the industry standard life expectancy for an every day coffee cup of 4 years. It is sent for manufacture in the far east, (unknown to the designer the factory does not undertake one process which makes the material suceptable to microwave radiation in 50% of items), 1.5m cups are placed on the UK market, After a couple of months there is a general slow down in sales, there is some social media comments about the cups not being very good but nothing specific, some consumers refer to a strange washing up liquid taste in the cups. There are no significant feedback from retailers, except for one returned box of 50 cups from one retailer due to poor sales. After 4 months there are a handful of complaints passed back by retailers of consumers who have expereinced this strange taste and 1 incident where the handle fell off whilst in a dishwasher. After 6 months a retailer refers a customer who cut thier finger when the cup handle broke off whilst washing up. after 7 months the feedback is increasing and there are over 200 incidents of the cups failing usually during washing up or dishwashing. In the 8th month a consumer contacts the comany directly to tell them about an incident where the cup handle failed and spilt cold coffee everywhere when she was in her garden, she had had the cup for 3 months. The following week another direct contact but this time from a consumer organisation because a consumer had suffered a bad scald to her hand when a cup failed and spilled boiling water on her hand. During the regular 8 monthly supplier review a major supermarket provided feedback that 22% of all cups sold were the subject of complaint or refund due to what is described as significant failure (it so happens that consumer insights have identified that 10% of consumers reheat their coffee in a microwave in a 3 month period). after 9 months there are now 200 claims pending against the company for property damage or injury due to the handle falling off of the cup in various circumstances.						What should happen! The producer should have ensured sufficient control on the manufacturing processes to avoid the problem in the first instance. However, once the social media feedback was first received the company should have considered all possible reasons for this occuring. These potential issues would have represented a risk that the company should have notified to the regulators. The regulator should have helped the company - perhaps with some technical or scienfic support from OPSS to determine possible causes. At the very least the business should have increased its feedback capability and monitoring of issues, it would have been sensible to test some of the remaining product. If this didn't identify the problem once individual cases started to come in the business should have investigated further, perhaps with the assitance of the regulator who may have had access to previous cases and a wider investiagtive horizon, the common factor, reheating in a microwave, would have been apparent and the cause would have been determined. An earlier intervention along the lines of PAS 7100 would have allowed 750,000 products to be recalled from the distribution chain, simple consumer messages would have ensured the actual number of injuries and property damage was kept to an absolute minimum and the worst case of the mother and baby will not happen.































		The company have sold a total of 1.4million cups through 3 major retailers and 157 smaller businesses including 2 online retailers and 4 wholesalers. After 10 months they have 100,000 in a factory outlet storage centre. They have 10,000 returns from retailers that have not been sorted but went striaght for disposal, they have 600 complaints in total pointing to failure of the handle or main body of the cup. 















		If the company don’t recall the product in month 10 a new mum will heat up a cup of coffee in her microwave and the cup will fail just as her new baby is directly below her hand. The resulting injury will permanently disfigure the skin of the child and cause partial sight loss in one eye which may be permanent (severity 3/4 on the RAPEX chart). The resulting publicity and subseqent costs of a full market withdrawal will cause the complete failure of the business and bankruptcy for the directors.













scenario analysis

		PROBABILITY		CAUSE				HAZARD				DYNAMIC				SEVERITY				MANIFESTATION

																				no repeat custom		social media comment		product rating		complaint		supplier complaint		returns		3rd party engagement		regulator 		media interest

												disposal of cup				consumer displeasure						x		x



																no injury				x		x		x		x						 		x

		<1/100 or more		design fault								sharp edges

																lacerations				x		x		x		x		x		x		x		x

		<1/1000 or more		production fault

																no injury or property damage				x		x		x										x

		<1/100,000		distribution fault

																property damage				x		x		x		x								x

		<1/100,000		packaging fault

								Cup handle breaks away				contents spill				injury (scald)				x		x		x		x		x		x				x

		<1/100,000		consumer transport error

																injury (vulnerable user)				x		x		x		x		x		x		x		x		x

		<1/10,000		consumer misuse- micorwave/dishwasher																								 

																injury (vulnerable bystander)				x		x		x		x		x		x		x		x		x

		<1/100,000 increasing over time		consumer misuse- dropped

																minor irritation				x		x		x				x

		<1/1,000,000 increasing over time		excessive use- years or environment

												Chemical poisoning				major irritation				x		x		x		x		x		x

																						 

																severe response				x		x		x		x		x		x		x		x		x





notification flow



										Incident Occurs





										Business determines there is a risk





										Notify the Regulators





						Business assessment of risk								Regulatory Assessment of risk 





										Agreement on nature of reaction

				Other Business responses												Other regulatory responses



										Reaction to risk actions

				Implement PAS on Corrective Actions												Primary Authority engagement



										Measure effectivness of reaction

				ISO 9001 continuous improvement 												Further legal investigation



										Record risk, Action and effectivness

				Other commercial decisions												Alerts and notifications



										Feedback for future improvements







notification proposal



				Incident occurs				There is a requirement to notify						Business												Containing information on; Product, Business, hazard, Probability and Severity of impact and indicative risk

																																		searchable by OPS&S Intel unit and Regulators only

																		OPS&S Central National Dataset

												Local Authority



								other regulator



																RAPEX for serious risk and serious risk requiring immediate action						Novel/Contentious or of National Interest						Primary Authority if on Register						or				Relevant Enforcement Authority





																OPS&S and other regulators						OPS&S						LA TSD										LA TSD or other regulator





																Follow RAPEX Process						Prioritise based on risk score						Engagement with business





																						Sampling of lower risk incidents						proportionate response to risk





																						Specific searches by other criteria						Possible further enforcement action





																recall, product restriction or major market withdrawal						Implement RAPEX, design changes, national campaigns etc engaging PA						Advice to business, implementation of more serious process
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Grenfell Tower – product safety response 

• Parliamentary briefing and press handling 
• Consumer advice, call centre set up, Product Recall site 
• Scientific testing of appliance model 
• Industry liaison and co-operation 
• Investigation of regulatory offences 
• Review of standards for electrical appliances 

Fire broke out in a 
domestic appliance 
within Grenfell Tower in 
the early hours of the 14 
June 2017. After 
bringing the blaze under 
control, London Fire 
Brigade investigators 
identified the model of 
fridge/freezer where the 
fire started and the Met 
Police released 
information to the public 
on 23 June. 
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Product 
design 

Manufacture 
(Import) End of Life In Service Placing on 

Market 

Inspection 
at border 

Conformity 
Assessment 

Enforcement Waste 
Enforcement 

Waste 
Management 

Incident 
based risk 

assessment 

Safe by 
design 

Availability 
of 

Standards 
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We need to strengthen the system across the product 
life, intervening at the most effective point 

Designate 
notified 
bodies 
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  Structure 
 
We are building our 
product safety 
capacity with an 
emphasis on risk 
through analytical 
capability 
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Strategic Research Programme 
 

21 
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Current Products Challenge 
Understanding safety issues with existing technologies 

Safety Solutions Challenge  
Evaluating new solutions for improving product safety 

Technology Foresight Challenge 
 Identifying safety issues with new technologies 

Regulatory Compliance Challenge 
All techniques to improve regulatory compliance 

Behavioural Insights Challenge 
Improving outcomes through a better understanding of behaviours and motivations  



Research underway 
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Product Safety literature review 
and consumer engagement 
survey 

Virtual and augmented reality 

Using behavioural science to 
encourage people to register 
household appliances and 
improve effectiveness of 
product recalls 

Internet of things and malicious 
device control 

Using  AI to identify online 
adverts for  potentially 
dangerous goods 

Indelible and electronic 
labelling of products 
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